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When do you know you're 
ready to start a team?

The answer depends on several factors…

1. Why do you want to build a team?
2. What type of team do you want to build?
3. How many buyers agents or team    
 associates do you want to hire?
4. Do you have all of your essential business  
 and real estate systems in place?
5. Do you have a solid administrative   
 assistant on board already?
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The foundation of building a profitable real 
estate team is to have your own house in order 
first.  This means that you have effective real 
estate systems in place that team associates 
can simply plug-in to.

Those key real estate systems include:

Most real estate agents who want to build a team aren’t actually ready to start.  It is critically important that you follow a 
plan and don’t just start expanding without the end in mind.

Team real estate business 
plan and goals

Your vision, purpose and 
brand 

Marketing and advertising

Your database and referral 
system

Listing and farming system Buyer, escrow and transaction  
management system

Lead generation and  
follow-up systems

Internet and social media 
marketing reports and forecasts



Now that you know where to start, who do you hire first?
There are two critical initial hires:

1. Admin assistant 2. Team Manager

If you want to 
have more than 
3-4 buyers agents 
AND you do not 
plan on being the 
one who manag-
es, trains and 
mentors them.

What kind of team do you build?  

There are 4 team types that are the most common:

Informal Team: 

Where the lead agent simply 
refers business to other 
agents in the company via 
a referral agreement.

Traditional Broker 
Style Team: 

This team is a true “brokerage 
within a brokerage” model 
with graduated splits, less 
dependent on team leader 
generated leads and more 
about training and supporting 
new or newer agents.

Rainmaker Team: 

Where the lead agent is the 
rainmaker and primarily 
the listing agent.  The team 
leader will hire buyer agents 
who must refer listings to 
them.  The rainmaker may 
also have a team manager 
and associates who repre-
sent buyers and sellers.

Partnership or Family Team: 

This team variation has one or 
more co-team leaders and may 
also grow into a team with 
buyer agents.
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What kind of ad should you create to recruit 
and where should you run your ads?

The ads you create should be based on the specific job descriptions for the positions you want to fill: 

Any tools, apps or systems you 
can recommend them using to 
manage a team?
1. Effective Team Versions of Real Estate Systems
2. Team CRM and Real Estate Management 
 Software Solution
3. A Written Team Operations and 
 Procedures Manual
4. Leverage productivity tools and apps like  
 Google Apps for work, Evernote, Dropbox, 
 Slack and Trello.
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Administrative Assistant Team Manager Transaction Coordinator

Marketing Manager Buyers Agent Listing Specialist and Showing Agent

We recommend running 
the ads and/or posting the 
job position on sites like:

Want a turn-key solution for everything mentioned above? Check out WBNL Coaching’s Real Estate 
Team Builder program, designed to get your team up and running smoothly and efficiently.

http://realestateteambuilder.com/

